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From the Editor: 
 
Local Flying continues despite the wind. Try coming out at 6 or 7 pm 
and you will get in a few flights as the wind lays and the temperature 
descends. Night flying is also a popular aspect of our hobby and you 
can find many new offerings from manufacturers for lighted aircraft. 

This is truly an easy thing to do. So come join us. Please remember to send me some 
photos of your creations or projects you are working on. I would be happy to get 
these in the next NL. Also don’t forget to submit anything you want to have sold. 
You can email me here. < Click the link 
  
Please remember you are always welcome to attend our monthly business meeting 
this week at Golden Corral Restaurant. Meeting starts at 7:00 come earlier to eat. 
Till next month, IF you get to fly, - Fly Safely!  
                                                                    
                            Charlie  Campbell  Editor _______________________ 
                                                    
                                                     

Night Flier Ultrix 600 
A video by Gary Jones 

 
Night time fun with the Ultrix 600. 
No factory lights; only some 12v 
LED strips running via the bal-
ance plug. Most of the spins are 
done in the "SAFE" mode. This 
model is great fun no matter the 
conditions.  

https://
www.youtube.com/
watch?
v=NgQpLNhG9Wo 

 

Charlie’s Night Radian Crusin’  Photo by Gary Jones 

Gary Jones’ Scratch Built B-36  
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Flashback Flights  ARC 2011 Fly In  



  So I bought this ARF several years ago from Dave at Dave’s RC Electronics. Looks like a neat 
ready to Fly wing—and a night flyer at that. I tried to fly it once and it wrecked on take off. 
Fixed it , sat it on the shelf for a few more years and then thought let’s challenge the Wing 
Master Gary Jones!  Well Gary successfully flew the wing but found an extreme warp in the 
main wing which made for an interesting maiden but a successful landing.  
Thank you Gary for the taking the adrenalin rush from me! 

Fun at the Field — Pics by Gary Jones 






